Kinetics of amide proton exchange in parvalbumin studied by 1H 2-D NMR. A comparison of the calcium and magnesium loaded forms.
The amide proton exchange rates have been measured for the pike parvalbumin loaded either with calcium (PaCa2) or with magnesium (PaMg2) by using 2-D total correlation spectroscopy experiments. The differences in the exchange rates observed between these two species were unexpected when compared with the small conformational changes induced in parvalbumin by the Ca/Mg exchange. With the calcium-loaded protein (PaCa2), a significant difference was observed for the amide proton exchange rates of residues located in the N-terminal domain AB in contrast to the slower exchange rates that were observed in the CD and EF domains. Such a difference does not exist for PaMg2, where faster exchange rates are observed over all the sequence. Since amide proton exchange rates are the signature of the solvent's accessibility in proteins, we interpreted our results in terms of difference of the equilibria between 'closed-states' and 'opened-states' for individual amide protons of the protein when calcium was replaced by magnesium. The CD and EF domains, and to a lesser extent the AB domain, would be more rigid when the protein was loaded with calcium ions. For the magnesium-loaded parvalbumin (PaMg2) the faster exchange rates we observed could be rationalized by a more flexible structure than in the case of the PaCa2.